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Abstract The aim of this study is to understand the biogeochemical cycles of the northwestern Mediter-
ranean Sea (NW Med), where a recurrent spring bloom related to dense water formation occurs. We used a
coupled physical-biogeochemical model at high resolution to simulate realistic 1 year period and analyze
the nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) cycles. First, the model was evaluated using cruises carried out in win-
ter, spring, and summer and a Bio-Argo float deployed in spring. Then, the annual cycle of meteorological
and hydrodynamical forcing and nutrients stocks in the upper layer were analyzed. Third, the effect of bio-
geochemical and physical processes on N and P was quantified. Fourth, we quantified the effects of the
physical and biological processes on the seasonal changes of the molar NO3:PO4 ratio, particularly high
compared to the global ocean. The deep convection reduced the NO3:PO4 ratio of upper waters, but con-
sumption by phytoplankton increased it. Finally, N and P budgets were estimated. At the annual scale, this
area constituted a sink of inorganic and a source of organic N and P for the peripheral area. NO3 and PO4

were horizontally advected from the peripheral regions into the intermediate waters (130–800 m) of the
deep convection area, while organic matter was exported throughout the whole water column toward the
surrounding areas. The annual budget suggests that the NW Med deep convection constitutes a major
source of nutrients for the photic zone of the Mediterranean Sea.

1. Introduction

The Mediterranean Sea, often considered as an oligotrophic region (Antoine et al., 2005), exhibits nutrient-
depleted surface waters most of the year and low nutrient concentrations in deep waters (Krom et al.,
1991). With respect to the global ocean Redfield nitrate (NO3) to phosphate (PO4) ratio of 16:1 (Redfield,
1964), the Mediterranean Sea is characterized by particularly high values (Ribera d’Alcal�a et al., 2003). More-
over, these oligotrophic conditions and high NO3:PO4 (hereafter N:P) ratios show a pronounced east-west
gradient (Pujo-Pay et al., 2011), with the eastern basin presenting ultra-oligotrophic conditions. The N:P
ratios in deep layers were estimated at 20–22 in the western subbasin (B�ethoux et al., 1998) and at 27–30 in
the eastern subbasin (Ribera d’Alcal�a et al., 2003) of the Mediterranean.

The distribution of nutrients in the semienclosed Mediterranean Sea results from internal physical and bio-
geochemical dynamics, from atmospheric and terrestrial inputs, and from exchanges with the Atlantic
Ocean and the Black Sea. Physical dynamics are partly controlled by the formation of intermediate and
deep waters as the winter climate of the Mediterranean Sea is characterized by cold, dry local winds blow-
ing from the north (Hauser et al., 2003), which induce an increase of the surface layer density by strong
evaporation and cooling, and then trigger the deep convection mixing. This process is responsible for the
formation of intermediate and deep water masses in the northwestern basin (hereafter NW Med; Medoc
Group, 1970), the south Adriatic (Pollak, 1951), the Aegean (Nittis et al., 2003), and the Rhodes Gyre (Ovchin-
nikov, 1984). The high nitrate and phosphate surface concentrations (values close to deep concentrations)
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observed during convective episodes in these regions (Gačić et al., 2002; Santinelli et al., 2012; Severin et al.,
2014; Yilmaz & Tugrul, 1998) demonstrate that the deep convection process is also responsible for large
nutrient enrichments of the upper layers. In addition, a study based on satellite-derived chlorophyll a data
(D’Ortenzio & Ribera d’Alcal�a, 2009) has shown that the deep convection regions are characterized by
intense to moderate spring blooms, while phytoplankton development in the rest of the open Mediterra-
nean Sea is of low magnitude. This feature of phytoplankton dynamics in convection regions may be
explained by the large amounts of nutrient supplied during the intense vertical mixing events (Lavigne
et al., 2015).

Among the deep convection regions of the Mediterranean Sea, the NW Med (Figure 1a) has been identified
as the region where the vertical mixing and the associated phytoplankton spring bloom are the most
intense and recurrent (D’Ortenzio & Ribera d’Alcal�a, 2009; Houpert et al., 2015; Lavigne, 2013; Mayot et al.,
2016). The NW Med convection has been shown to largely influence the regional biogeochemical cycles
and marine ecosystems, mostly by importing nutrient-enriched deep waters to the surface (Severin et al.,
2014; Ulses et al., 2016). This enrichment changes the biogeochemical characteristics of the surface layers
(Auger et al., 2014; Durrieu de Madron & Mermex Group, 2011; Herrmann et al., 2013), induces a large phy-
toplankton spring bloom (D’Ortenzio & Ribera d’Alcal�a, 2009; Estrada et al., 2014; Lavigne, 2013), favors high

Figure 1. (a) Bathymetry (m) of the coupled physical-biogeochemical model domain. The red dots represent the modeled river locations. The blue area DCA (deep
convection area) corresponds to the simulation analysis area. The yellow star corresponds to the LION station where the heat flux plotted in Figure 6 was modeled.
The biogeochemical measurement stations of the (b) DeWEX Leg 1 (February 2013), (c) DeWEX Leg 2 (April 2013), and (d) MOOSE-GE 2013 (July 2013) cruises. Sta-
tions in red in Figures 1b and 1c are located in the transect presented in Figures 3 and 4.
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particulate carbon export (Gogou et al., 2014; Ulses et al., 2016), and shifts the zooplankton community
toward larger sized organisms (Auger et al., 2014). Moreover, deep convection in the NW Med has also been
shown to promote a change of the surface nutrient ratios (Pasqueron de Fommervault et al., 2015a; Severin
et al., 2014). However, the impact of nutrient replenishments on the seasonal cycles of nitrogen and phos-
phorus has been poorly explored. The few quantifications of the upward flux of nitrate and phosphate that
have been performed (Severin et al., 2014; Ulses et al., 2016) remain limited in space and/or time. A thor-
ough quantification of the processes linked to the seasonal variations of nitrogen and phosphorus cycles
during one complete year has not yet been proposed in this region.

The objectives of the DeWEX project (Deep Water formation EXperiment) are (i) to better understand the
impact of dense water formation on the marine biogeochemical cycles and (ii) to provide a consistent
data set of hydrological and biogeochemical parameters to improve the numerical modeling of the con-
vection hydrology and coupled biogeochemical processes. To fulfill these objectives, oceanographic
research vessels covered the deep convection area during each season from summer 2012 to summer
2013. Once calibrated and validated, numerical modeling is expected to achieve goals at different time
scales. In the short term, the model is expected to interpolate between the DeWEX cruises to calculate
the nutrient and organic matter budgets over an annual cycle. In the long term, and after complementary
validations with multiyear data sets, modeling will be used as an integrative tool to investigate the ques-
tion of how climate change and anthropogenic activities could impact the cycle of biogenic elements
and marine ecosystems.

The present study aims to quantify the dynamics of nutrients at the seasonal scale and to estimate an
annual budget of nitrogen and phosphorus, in the NW Med dense water formation area. After a brief
description of the observation network, the modeling strategy is described (section 2), and then evaluated
through comparisons with observations (section 3). The seasonal variabilities of the atmospheric forcing
and hydrography are presented (section 4.1.1), together with the annual cycles of nutrient stocks in the
upper layer (section 4.1.2). In section 4.1.3, we discuss the impact of physical and biogeochemical processes
on the N:P ratio in the upper layer. Finally, an annual nitrogen and phosphorus budget of the region is pro-
posed (section 4.2).

2. Method

2.1. Observations
During the period from September 2012 to September 2013, a large number of hydrological and biogeo-
chemical observations (>178 profiles) were made in the NW Med in the framework of the MERMEX (Marine
Ecosystems Response in the Mediterranean Experiment) and HyMeX (Hydrological cycle in the Mediterra-
nean Experiment) programs. The objective was to better understand the interactions between horizontal
and vertical physical processes during a convection event (Estournel et al., 2016a) and their impact on nutri-
ent budgets and marine ecosystems.

In this study, we used the observations collected during three cruises that covered the NW Med in winter,
spring and summer of 2013. During DeWEX Leg 1, conducted from 1 to 21 February 2013 on board the R/
V Le Surôıt, 75 hydrological and 45 biogeochemical profiles were obtained (Figure 1b; Severin et al., 2017;
Testor, 2013), with the objective of globally mapping the convection area, the distribution of the newly
formed deep waters and the distribution of inorganic and organic matter. DeWEX Leg 2 sampled the
spring bloom from 5 to 24 April 2013 (Conan, 2013; Mayot et al., 2017). It followed the same sampling net-
work as the winter cruise, with 99 hydrological profiles and 59 biogeochemical profiles (Figure 1c; Severin
et al., 2017). The third cruise was carried out during the oligotrophic period, between 24 July and 7
August 2013, in the framework of the integrated observation network MOOSE (Mediterranean Ocean
Observing System for the Environment; Testor et al., 2013). One hundred biogeochemical profiles were
measured (Figure 1d).

Then, data provided by the Bio-Argo float LovBio17b between April and September 2013 (Pasqueron de
Fommervault et al., 2015b) were used to assess the modeled vertical evolution of the nitrate concentration.
LovBio17b provided 73 vertical profiles at a daily frequency during the first 55 days of spring, and then at 5
day frequency for the next summer weeks. Calibration was performed at the deployment using in situ
observations from 0 to 1,000 m depth (about 10 m resolution in the 0–250 m layer, and 30 m below).
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2.2. Modeling
2.2.1. Hydrodynamics
The SYMPHONIE model used in this study is a 3-D primitive equation, with free surface and generalized
sigma vertical coordinate, described by Marsaleix et al. (2008, 2009, 2011, 2012). It was previously used for
the Mediterranean Sea to simulate convection in the deep sea (Estournel et al., 2016b; Herrmann et al.,
2008), coastal dense water formation (Estournel et al., 2005; Ulses et al., 2008), and circulation on the conti-
nental shelf of the Gulf of Lions (Petrenko et al., 2008). The numerical domain (Figure 1a) covers most of the
western Mediterranean basin, using a curvilinear grid with variable horizontal resolution (Bentsen et al.,
1999). The resolution is 1.4 km to the south and about 0.8 km to the north. The southward decrease of the
resolution is intended to cover the W Med basin at a more reasonable cost while considering the northward
decrease of the Rossby radius, in particular the need for increased resolution in the winter dense water for-
mation area (Estournel et al., 2016b).

Forty vertical levels were used with closer spacing near the surface (15 levels in the first 100 m in the center
of the convection zone characterized by depths of �2,500 m). The model was initialized and forced at its
lateral boundaries with daily analyses provided by the Mercator-Ocean operational system based on the
NEMO ocean model (Maraldi et al., 2013). The configuration of this model was the PSY2V2R4 prototype
based on the NEMO Ocean modeling platform and the SAM data assimilation system (Lellouche et al., 2013)
at a resolution of 1/128 over the Atlantic and the Mediterranean from 208S to 808N. As in Estournel et al.
(2016b), the initial field and open boundary conditions were corrected for stratification biases deduced
from comparisons between analysis and observations taken during the MOOSE cruise of August 2012. The
atmospheric forcing (turbulent fluxes) was calculated using the bulk formulae of Large and Yeager (2004).
Meteorological parameters, including radiative fluxes, were given by the ECMWF operational forecasts at 1/
88 horizontal resolution and 3 h temporal resolution based on daily analysis at 00.00 UTC. Since the underes-
timation of strong winds is a source of uncertainty in atmospheric forcing (Herrmann et al., 2010), Estournel
et al. (2016b) performed sensitivity tests to the wind speed. According to those tests, the wind velocity was
increased by 13% in order to increase the accuracy of the model results in reproducing the convection
event (Estournel et al., 2016b) in our hydrodynamic simulation. River runoffs were considered using mea-
sured daily values for French rivers (data provided by Banque Hydro, www.hydro.eaufrance.fr) and the Ebro
(data provided by SAIH Ebro, www.saihebro.com) and mean annual values for the others.
2.2.2. Biogeochemistry
The Eco3M-S model (Ulses et al., 2016) is a multinutrient and multiplankton functional type model that sim-
ulates the dynamics of the biogeochemical decoupled cycles of several biogenic elements (carbon, nitro-
gen, phosphorus, silicon, and oxygen) and of non-Redfieldian plankton groups. The model comprises seven
compartments. A first compartment of phytoplankton classified by size is described by the mechanistic for-
mulations of the model Eco3M (Baklouti et al., 2006), where picophytoplankton (0.7–2 lm) and nanophyto-
plankton (2–20 lm) are composed of dinoflagellates, and microphytoplankton (20–200 lm) is composed of
diatoms. A second compartment of zooplankton is composed of nanozooplankton (5–20 lm; small flagel-
lates), microzooplankton (20–200 lm; ciliates and large flagellates) and mesozooplankton (>200 lm; cope-
pods and amphipods). A third compartment, bacteria, is also considered. The behavior of heterotrophic
organisms is derived from the model by Anderson and Pondaven (2003). The other compartments are dis-
solved organic matter, particulate organic matter (small and large, differentiated by the settling speed and
origin), inorganic nutrients (nitrate, ammonium, phosphate, and silicate) and dissolved oxygen. A total of 34
state variables are calculated. The model structure (Figure 2) used in this study is based on the same pelagic
plankton ecosystem model as the one fully described and used by Auger et al. (2011) and Ulses et al.
(2016). Here we recall the equations of the rates of change of the nitrate and phosphate, since we will dis-
cuss the time evolution of their stock and of their ratios in section 4.1:

@ NO3½ �
@t

5Nitrification2PhytoplanktonUptake; (1)

@ PO4½ �
@t

5ZooplanktonExcretion1BacteriaExcretion2PhytoplanktonUptake; (2)

where Nitrification is the nitrification rate, PhytoplanktonUptake is the nutrient uptake by phytoplankton,
and ZooplanktonExcretion and BacteriaExcretion are the nutrient excretions by zooplankton and bacteria,
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respectively. The formulas of these fluxes are given in Auger et al. (2011, their Table A.4). The uptake of
nutrients by phytoplankton (PhytoplanktonUptake) depends on the gross primary production rate and on
the nutrient concentrations (Auger et al., 2011, A19–A22 in Table A.4). Excretions (ZooplanktonExcretion and
BacteriaExcretion) are the processes enabling heterotrophs to keep their internal composition constant by
releasing the excess elements in the form of dissolved inorganic matter (Auger et al., 2011, A38–A42 in
Table A.4). Nitrification is the production of nitrate by bacteria, represented here in an implicit way by a first
order function of the ammonium concentration (Auger et al., 2011, A55 in Table A.4). Nitrification is regu-
lated by light intensity and temperature. For the present study of the NW Med, where winter convection
favors strong vertical transport of nutrients in the photic zone, we neglected the process of nitrogen fixa-
tion. This process has been shown to have only a small effect on stoichiometry in the W Med (Ribera
d’Alcal�a et al., 2003). Most of the values of biogeochemical model parameters were based on the previous
modeling study by Ulses et al. (2016), but some parameters were recalibrated using several data sets
(MODIS, BOUM, MOOSE-GE, and DeWEX cruises).

In this study, we used the ‘‘Source Splitting’’ coupling method (Butensch€on et al., 2012). It consists in an off-
line forcing of the biogeochemical model by the daily averaged outputs of the physical model. A time step
of a few minutes was used for the advection and diffusion of biogeochemical variables, while Eco3M-S com-
puted the biogeochemical fluxes with a time step of about 1 h. It was then assumed that biogeochemical
properties do not significantly impact the hydrodynamics.

The biogeochemical model was downscaled from the Mediterranean basin scale to the regional scale as
described hereafter. First, the biogeochemical basin scale model was forced by the daily fields from the
NEMO model (PSY2V2R4 analyses), also used for the boundary conditions of the hydrodynamic model as
indicated in section 2.2.1. This basin configuration was initialized in June 2010 with climatological nutrient
fields from the Medar/MedAtlas database (Manca et al., 2004) corresponding to oligotrophic conditions.
Daily values of all state variables were extracted from the basin run for the initial and lateral boundary

Figure 2. Eco3M-S biogeochemical model scheme.
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conditions of the regional model. This nesting protocol ensures coherence of the physical and biogeochem-
ical fields at the open boundaries. The regional model was initialized in August 2012.

At the mouth of the Rhone River, nitrate, ammonium, phosphate, silicate, and dissolved organic carbon con-
centrations were prescribed using in situ daily data (P. Raimbault, personal communication, 2015). Concen-
trations of dissolved organic phosphorus and nitrogen and also of particulate organic matter were
estimated from these data and the relations deduced from the literature (Moutin et al., 1998; Semp�er�e et al.,
2000) as described in Auger et al. (2011). At the other river mouths, climatological values were prescribed
according to Ludwig et al. (2010). The deposition of organic and inorganic matter from the atmosphere was
neglected in this study. The benthic fluxes of inorganic nutrients were considered by coupling the pelagic
model with a simplified version of the meta-model described by Soetaert et al. (2001). The parameters of
this model were set according to the modeling study on the Gulf of Lions shelf performed by Pastor et al.
(2011).

2.3. Area of Study
The analysis of the nitrogen and phosphorus seasonal cycles, and annual budgets, was performed for the
deep convection area of the NW Med, defined here using a mixed layer criterion. This region (indicated in
blue in Figure 1a), named deep convection area (DCA) hereafter, represents the area where the mixed layer
depth (MLD), defined in section 2.4, exceeded 1,000 m for at least 1 day during the study period. According
to the model, it covered more than 61,700 km2 in 2013.

For the analysis and budget estimates, we divided the water column into two layers: an upper layer corre-
sponding to the layer where primary production takes place and a deep layer corresponding to the reser-
voir of inorganic nutrients. We chose to delimit these two layers with a nutricline criterion. The depth of the
nutricline varies over time. As a variable depth would not allow a simple analysis of stock variations and
annual budget of processes, we took a constant value corresponding to the maximum depth of the nutri-
cline in the model domain, equal to 130 m, as our criterion. As the gradient of nutrient concentration is
strong at the nutricline depth, the model estimate of nutrient stock in the upper layer is highly sensitivity to
the depth criterion. For instance, an overestimation of the nutricline depth in the model would lead to an
underestimation of the modeled nutrient stock. In this study, we focus then on the variation of the nutrient
inventory rather than on the value of this inventory. Moreover, we consider the temporal variation of nutri-
cline depth when analyzing that of upper layer nutrient stock.

Besides, previous studies (K€ortzinger et al., 2008; Martin & Pondaven, 2006) demonstrated that material
exported below the productive layer could be resuspended within this zone during mixing periods. Then
the maximum yearly mixed layer depth was recommended as a threshold to calculate the export flux or
new primary production (Martin & Pondaven, 2006; Palevsky et al., 2016). The computation of the modeled
export of organic and inorganic matter as the sum of sedimentation (for particulate matter) and net flux
induced by turbulent mixing and vertical advection in the present study avoids counting the export of
organic and inorganic matter that is then reinjected into the upper layer during mixing periods. However,
we are aware that if new primary production is considered as the algal growth fueled by nitrate coming in
the upper layer for the first time of the studied year, then it could be overestimated due to the recycling of
exported organic material in the deep layer whose products would be upwelled back in the upper layer dur-
ing the mixing period. The estimate of nitrification in the upper layer will be used to estimate this
overestimation.

2.4. Derived Variables
Variables used for the analysis of the annual cycles and budgets were derived from the coupled model. The
modeled MLD is defined as the depth where the potential density exceeds its value at 10 m below the sur-
face by 0.01 kg m23. We calculated the depths of the 1 mmol N m23 and 0.05 mmol P m23 iso-
concentrations of nitrate and phosphate, as a proxy of the depths of the nitracline and phosphacline,
respectively, according to Lavigne (2013) and Lazzari et al. (2012) studies. Both depths are significantly cor-
related in time in this region (R 5 0.84, p< 0.01) and the maximum difference between the depths of the
nutriclines is 10 m. For this reason, the nutricline refers to both the nitracline and the phosphacline hereaf-
ter. The stock of nutrients in the surface layer (0–130 m) was calculated in the simulation. Moreover, we
computed a second estimate of the nutrient stock in the deep convection area using the observations from
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the three cruises described in section 2.1. The nutrient concentrations measured during the cruises were
interpolated over the model grid and then integrated in the 0–130 m layer as in the model. The interpola-
tion method considers not only the notion of distance in space but also the deviation from selected physi-
cal fields (temperature and salinity). In practice, the nitrate and phosphate fields are interpolated from the
cruise data (74 vertical nutrient profiles for MOOSE, 104 nutrient profiles for DEWEX cruises). It is therefore
possible to estimate the deviation of temperature and salinity between all points of the numerical grid and
the points corresponding to the position of the nutrient profiles to be interpolated. Since the bathymetry of
a region such as the Mediterranean has a great influence on the organization of the circulation, the bathym-
etry deviation was also considered in a similar way. Finally, the concentration of the nutrients C at grid point
(x, y, z) was obtained in the following way:

C x; y; zð Þ5
P

q WqC q; zð ÞP
q Wq

; (3)

where q is the nutrient profile number, C(q,z) the concentration of nutrients at the point corresponding to
the position of the nutrient profile q and depth z, and Wq the weight depending on the tracers and bathym-
etry deviations according to

wq5e
2

Sx;y;z 2Sq;z
dS0

� �2

3e
2

Tx;y;z 2Tq;z
dT0

� �2

3e
2

Hx;y 2Hq
dH0

� �2

3e
2

Dq
D0

� �2

; (4)

where Sx,y,z is the salinity, and dS0 is an empirically determined scale of salinity variation (the terms related
to temperature (Tx,y,z) and bathymetry (Hx,y) are obtained in a similar manner), Dq is the horizontal distance
between the considered grid point and the nutrient profile q, D0 is an empirically determined scale of
distance.

Finally, we deduced a value of the N:P ratio from the ratio of nitrate to phosphate stocks in the upper layer,
INO3 and IPO4 (in mmol m22), respectively. The contribution of biogeochemical or physical processes to
the change of N:P ratio, was computed with equation (5):

@ N : Pð Þ
@t

5
IPO4

@INO3
@t 2 INO3

@IPO4
@t

IPO4ð Þ2
;

where @INO3
@t and @IPO4

@t (in mmol m22 d21) are the rates of change of upper layer nitrate and phosphate stocks,
respectively:

@INO3

@t
5 VertNO31HorAdvNO31I

@ NO3½ �
@t

� �
bio

; (6)

@IPO4

@t
5 VertPO41HorAdvPO41I

@ PO4½ �
@t

� �
bio
; (7)

where VertNO3 and VertPO4 are the net upward fluxes of nitrate and phosphate, respectively, at 130 m depth,
due to vertical advection and turbulent mixing, HorAdvNO3 and HorAdvPO4 are the net horizontally advected
inputs of nitrate and phosphate, respectively, in the upper layer from surrounding regions, I @ NO3½ �

@t

� �
bio

and
I @ PO4½ �

@t

� �
bio

are the upper layer integrated biogeochemical processes (see equations (1) and (2)).

2.5. Statistical Analysis of the Model Results
A point-to-point approach was used to quantify the performance of the model in its ability to represent the
dynamics of inorganic nutrients and chlorophyll over the study period. The model results were compared
with the observations at the same dates and positions. Following the recommendations of Allen et al.
(2007), we calculated four metrics: the standard deviation ratio (rr5 rm

ro
where rm and ro are the standard

deviation of model outputs and observations, respectively); the Pearson correlation coefficient

(R5
1
k

PN

n51
mn2 �mð Þ2 on2�oð Þ

rm 3 rO
), where K is the number of observations, mn is the model output that corresponds

to the observation n, on, �m, and �o are the mean of model outputs and observations, respectively); the Nash-

Sutcliffe efficiency (NS512
1
N

PN

n51
on2mnð Þ2PN

n51
on2�oð Þ2

Þ and the percentage bias (PB5 �m2�o
�o ). The calculation of these
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four-complementary metrics enabled different aspects of the model results to be assessed. The standard
deviation ratio assessed the variability in the model results compared to that in observations, a value of
rr> 1 indicating that the variability was stronger in the model outputs than in observations. The correla-
tion coefficient assessed the similarity between model and observations and significative correlations
(p< 0.01) were obtained for all R calculations presented in section 3. The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency
assessed the difference between model and observations compared to the variability in the observations.
According to Allen et al. (2007), a value >0.65 indicates excellent performance, (0.65, 0.5) is very good,
(0.5, 0.2) is good, and <0.2 indicates poor performance. Finally, the percentage bias indicated a general
overestimation in the model results when it was positive and conversely. According to Allen et al. (2007),
the performance of the model can be considered as excellent if the percentage bias is <10%.

3. Comparison of Model Results With Observations

An evaluation of the hydrodynamic simulation is described in Estournel et al. (2016b) where modeled tem-
perature and salinity were compared with different available sets of observations. The present study focuses
on evaluating the model’s ability to reproduce the spatial and temporal variability of inorganic nutrients.

3.1. Comparison With Winter, Spring, and Summer Cruise Observations
To evaluate the model’s performance to reproduce the horizontal and vertical biogeochemical patterns in
relation with the hydrology, the simulation was compared to the observations from cruises that took place
during three key periods for the ecosystem (winter, spring, and summer). For winter and spring periods,
first, we compared the surface concentrations of nutrients. Then the model/observations comparison was
made over the water column along a transect across the deep convection area, from the Balearic Islands to
the Gulf of Lions shelf (measurement locations are indicated by the red dots in Figure 1b for winter and Fig-
ure 1c for spring). For both comparisons, the modeled concentrations of nutrients were averaged over the
period of sampling: 21 and 20 days for the surface observations, and 2 and 3 days for the transect observa-
tions, for the winter and spring cruises, respectively.
3.1.1. Winter
In winter, during the winter cruise, modeled and observed surface concentrations of nitrate and phosphate
(Figures 3a and 3b) show some heterogeneity. The model indicates that the patch of high surface nutrient
concentrations (>7.5 mmol m23 for nitrate and >0.3 mmol m23 for phosphate) was located between
40.58N and 438N and between 38E and 88E. These characteristics and values match the observations, which
show surface concentrations >7.64 mmol m23 for nitrate and >0.35 mmol m23 for phosphate (Severin
et al., 2017). The highest values corresponded to the center of the deep convection region where intense
convection brought nutrients to the surface layer (Severin et al., 2017). Outside the convective mixed patch,
the surface nutrient concentrations were very low (<1 mmol m23 for nitrate and <0.05 mmol m23 for phos-
phate) as detected in the observations south of latitude 418N. Between these two regions, a strong gradient
was observed and modeled on a narrow band. Around the convective patch, in the Balearic Sea and in the
Gulf of Lions, the observations show values close to 2.95 mmol m23 for nitrate and 0.11 mmol m23 for
phosphate, while the model overestimates these values by 1 mmol m23 for nitrate and by 0.4 mmol m23

for phosphate. The strong gradient between the deep convection patch and the surrounding areas was a
location of complex frontal dynamics. The greatest biases could originate from vertical motions at very fine
scale on these fronts. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note the fine scale structures in the model, which
could be explained by the enrichment of deep nutrients induced by the small-scale dynamics.

Figures 3c–3e give complementary information on the vertical distribution of chlorophyll and nutrient con-
centrations in the model compared with the observations. Between latitudes 41.58N and 42.58N, the mod-
eled and observed water column was homogeneous in biogeochemical variables. Both model and
observations show that the surface chlorophyll a concentration was minimum in the deep convection area
(lower than 0.10 mg m23 in the model, lower than 0.16 mg m23 in the observations). This feature was previ-
ously highlighted using satellite data and 3-D coupled modeling (Auger et al., 2014; Herrmann et al., 2017;
Houpert et al., 2016) and was explained by a low phytoplankton growth and/or the vertical dilution of phy-
toplankton cells throughout the whole mixed layer that can reach the ocean bottom (�2,500 m). The maxi-
mum vertical gradient of nutrients corresponded to the 29.05 kg m23 isopycnal (superimposed on vertical
sections; Figures 3c–3e) at the northern and southern limits of the deep convection area. The isopycnal
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depth varies between 200 m to the south and 400 m to the north. Beyond this threshold, modeled nitrate
concentration increased from 6 to 8 mmol m23 and phosphate concentration from 0.2 to 0.35 mmol m23.

Vertical homogeneity, at least over several hundred meters in the center of the deep convection area, in
temperature, salinity (Estournel et al., 2016b), and nutrient concentrations, was also observed during winter
2011 as reported by Severin et al. (2014) and D’Ortenzio et al. (2014). Other authors (Dilek et al., 2005; Gačić
et al., 2002; Santinelli et al., 2012; Yilmaz & Tugrul, 1998) have reported some homogeneous biogeochemical
profiles and high surface inorganic matter enrichment by convective mixing in the eastern Mediterranean
basin as mentioned before.

Figure 3. Comparison of modeled and observed surface (a) nitrate and (b) phosphate concentrations (mmol m23) during the winter cruise. Vertical section of
(c) chlorophyll (mg m23), (d) nitrate (mmol m23), and (e) phosphate (mmol m23) concentrations across the deep convection area, indicated by red dots in
Figure 1b. The model is represented by background colors and observations are indicated in colored circles (DeWEX Leg1, February 2013). White lines in the
vertical sections (Figures 3c–3e) represent the 29.05 kg m23 isopycnal potential density anomaly. The maps (Figures 3a and 3b) correspond to an average modeled
concentration over the period of the cruise (1–21 February) while the vertical cross section represents a model average over the transect observation period
(12–13 February). The numbers of the measurement stations along the vertical section are indicated in the x axis of Figures 3c and 3d. Latitudes are indicated in
the x axis of Figure 3e.
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When comparing modeled nitrate and phosphate concentrations (mean values and standard deviations:
6.35 6 1.92 and 0.26 6 0.09 mmol m23), respectively, with the whole winter cruise observations (mean val-
ues and standard deviations: 6.45 6 2.66 and 0.28 6 0.13 mmol m23), we find a Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient of 0.87 and 0.89 (p-value< 0.01), respectively, and a Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency of 0.73 and 0.75,
respectively, both indicating excellent performance of the coupled simulation. The standard deviation ratio
of 0.72 and 0.73, for nitrate and phosphate concentrations, respectively, indicates a lower variability in
model results than in observations, and the percentage biases of 21.5% and 25.5%, respectively, an under-
estimation of nutrient concentrations, visible around the convective region in Figure 3. Regarding the mod-
eled chlorophyll concentrations (mean value and standard deviation: 0.12 6 0.16 mg m23) compared to
that observed on the cruise period (mean value and standard deviation: 0.18 6 0.19 mg m23), the Pearson
coefficient correlation of 0.81 and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency of 0.56 show that the model reproduces very
well the spatial phytoplankton distribution. However, the percentage bias shows that the model underesti-
mates the observations by 32% in average.
3.1.2. Spring
In spring, nutrient and chlorophyll patterns (Figure 4) changed drastically compared to February 2013.
Severin et al. (2017) attributed these changes to a strong phytoplankton development that was considered
as a bloom by Mayot et al. (2017). In this study, the onset of the bloom was considered as the day when the
net accumulation rate of the carbon biomass integrated through the water column (Behrenfeld, 2010)
exceeded 50% of its maximum yearly value. Surface nutrient concentrations were low (Figures 4a and 4b)
but remained higher in the deep convection area than outside. In the observations, as in the model, surface
values of 2–3 mmol m23 of nitrate and 0.08–0.12 mmol m23 of phosphate were observed in the center of
the basin, while oligotrophic conditions were becoming established outside the deep convection area, with
surface nutrient concentrations down to 0 mmol m23 in some areas away from the convection zone. In gen-
eral, the model appears to underestimate the surface nutrient concentrations.

Figures 4d and 4e give an estimation of the nutricline depth, located at 60 m in average (standard deviation:
20 m) in the model, and following the density gradient. A surface chlorophyll development was observed and
modeled (Figure 4c) in conjunction with the nutrient depletion (Figures 4d and 4e), with a concentration
exceeding 1.5 mg m23 in the first 30 m, then 0.4 6 0.2 mg m23 from 30 to 60 m and zero below 60 m. A homo-
geneous physical, biogeochemical profile was observed at the station 428N, 58E in 8 April. Although the model
reproduces this homogeneous feature, the modeled nutrient concentrations are underestimated and the chlo-
rophyll concentration is overestimated in the surface layer at this station (not shown on the 3 days average in
Figures 4c–4e). The model simulates during April, several short wind gust events that interrupted the bloom
development and mixed the upper layer. The strong gusts of wind associated with negative heat flux that
occurred on 6 and 19 April are examples, visible in Figure 7. These events resulted in a temporary decrease of
the chlorophyll surface concentrations, and an increase of nutrients in mesoscale structures. Restratification fol-
lowed the wind events, and reconstructed the bloom conditions. The comparisons of model results with obser-
vations suggest that the location of these mesoscale structures is not correctly reproduced in the model.

The calculation of metrics indicates that the model reproduces very well the spatial distribution of the
whole nitrate and phosphate concentrations observed during the spring cruise (mean values and standard
deviations in the model: 5.07 6 2.92 and 0.21 6 0.13 mmol m23, respectively, mean values and standard
deviations in observations: 5.44 6 3.09 and 0.23 6 0.14 mmol m23, respectively): the correlation coefficients
are 0.91 and 0.90 (p-value< 0.01), respectively, the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencies are 0.80 and 0.77, respectively.
The model presents lower variability by 5 and 6% and underestimates by 6 and 8% the nitrate and phos-
phate concentrations, respectively. Regarding the chlorophyll concentrations (mean value and standard
deviation in the model: 0.38 6 0.45 mg m23, mean value and standard deviation in observations:
0.56 6 0.79 mg m23), a good correlation (0.77) and a good Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (0.50) between model
and observations are found. The percentage bias indicates that the model underestimates observed chloro-
phyll concentration by 32%.
3.1.3. Summer
Comparisons of modeled nitrate and phosphate concentrations in summer conditions (mean values and
standard deviations: 6.24 6 3.10 and 0.15 6 0.25 mmol m23, respectively) with the whole summer cruise
observations (mean values and standard deviations: 5.02 6 3.28 and 0.15 6 0.19 mmol m23, respectively), at
the same dates and locations, are shown in Figure 5. From the bottom to 300 m depth, the modeled nutri-
ent concentrations fall in the observed range. However, one can notice that most of the modeled nutrient
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concentrations in deep layers are in the upper range of the observed profiles. The nutrient gradient at
100 m depth is well reproduced by the model. However, higher values of modeled phosphate are visible at
50, 150, and 200 m depth. The model reproduces then correctly the depletion of nutrients in the 0–50 m
surface layer.

We find a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.82 and 0.82 (p-value< 0.01), and a Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency of
0.52 and 0.46, for nitrate and phosphate concentrations, respectively, both metrics indicating excellent per-
formance of the coupled simulation. The standard deviation ratio of 0.94 and 1.04, for nitrate and phos-
phate concentrations, respectively, indicates small differences in the variability in model results compared
to observations, and the percentage bias of 24% and 32%, respectively, an overestimation of nutrient con-
centrations in the model.

3.2. Variability Between April and September 2013
The objective of this section is to evaluate the ability of the model to reproduce the variability of the bio-
geochemistry during a transitional phase. The Bio-Argo float Lovbio17B deployed in the NW Med in April

Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but for spring cruise (DeWEX Leg 2) in April 2013. Model outputs are averaged (a, b) over the period 5–24 April and (c–e) over the
period 8–10 April. The numbers of the measurement stations along the vertical section are indicated in the x axis of Figures 4c and 4d. Latitudes are indicated in
the x axis of Figure 4e.
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2013 during the bloom presents a time series of the nitrate concentration that describes the transition in
the surface layer from the bloom to the oligotrophic phase.

Figure 6 shows an evolution of nitrate concentration measured by the float and simulated by the model at
the same points. The deepening of the nitracline occurs earlier in the model than in the observations. The
nitrate concentration measured by the float in April is 1 mmol m23 higher than in the model but measured
and modeled concentrations are identical in May, with a nutricline located at the same depth (�50 m). Var-
iations of nitrate concentrations from 0 to 7 mmol m23 in less than 30 m were observed in the surface layer
and were correlated to high frequency motions distinctly detected in both observations and model in April
and May. These motions seem to supply nutrients into the mixed layer (the depth of which is indicated by
the green dashed line in Figure 6) more efficiently in the observations. This could be explained by an under-
estimation of the vertical gradient at 100 m in the model, as shown also in Figures 4d and 4e. However, in
the model results and observations, after each pulse of nutrient injection, the nitrate depletion in the sur-
face layer was fast and the nutricline deepened with time from 50 m at the beginning of June to 70 m dur-
ing the whole summer. At the same time, a shallow mixed layer was observed around 10–15 m.

The calculated metrics show that the model can correctly reproduce the transitional phase observed by the
float. The Pearson correlation coefficient (R 5 0.94) and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NS 5 0.82) indicate
excellent performance of the model. However, slightly higher variability in the observation is indicated by
the standard deviation ratio of 0.95. The float measured concentrations higher than 1 mmol m23 in the
upper layer from May to October, when the model’s concentrations were very low above the nitracline. A
general underestimation by the model is indicated by the percentage bias of 216%.

4. Results and Discussion

The comparison exercise reveals that the coupled model is able to reproduce the general seasonal dynam-
ics of inorganic nutrients and phytoplankton growth deduced from the cruise observations. The spatial

Figure 5. Comparison of modeled (red) and observed (black) nitrate and phosphate concentration (mmol m23) profiles
during MOOSE cruise in July 2013.
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extension of the convection area, where deep inorganic nutrients were upwelled and phytoplankton were
diluted over the whole water column, appears to be in good agreement with cruise observations. The
model reproduces the strong inorganic nutrient decrease between winter and spring cruises. Finally, the
modeled depletion of nutrients of the upper layer in summer agrees with MOOSE and Lovbio17B observa-
tions. However, the model appears to generally underestimates the observed surface nutrient concentra-
tions in spring and to anticipate the deepening of the nutricline observed by the Bio-Argo float.

Aware of the weaknesses and the strengths of the present coupled simulation, in the following sections, we
use the model outputs to disentangle the impact of the physical and biogeochemical processes on the sea-
sonal variations of the nutrient stock and stoichiometry in the upper layer of the deep convection area,
from September 2012 to September 2013. Finally, the model is also used to estimate a budget of nitrogen
and phosphorus in the upper and deeper layers over the 1 year study period.

4.1. Annual Cycle of Nutrients
4.1.1. Atmospheric Forcing and Ocean Vertical Mixing
Figure 7 presents the time series of the modeled heat flux at the LION station (428N, 58E), located in the cen-
ter of the deep convection area, and Figure 8 presents the time series of the modeled MLD averaged over
the deep convection area, from September 2012 to September 2013. Seasonal variability of the atmospheric
forcing is clearly visible. In September and October 2012, positive heat fluxes were regularly interrupted by
short, strong heat loss events corresponding to wind gusts from the north. In late October, an extreme heat
loss event (–1,300 W m22) severely weakened the stratification of the upper layer and the spatially averaged
MLD deepened by 20 m (Figure 8). In late November/early December, a strong wind episode lasted three
weeks. Then a succession of heat loss events followed from mid-January to the end of February. From
December, each event produced a pronounced increase of the MLD. At the beginning of February, the ML
reached the seafloor in the deep convection center (not shown), when the spatially averaged MLD reached
1,500 m (maximum deepening not shown in Figure 8). A final short, strong wind episode occurred between
the second and the third weeks of March. This event caused a breakdown of the weak restratification estab-
lished during the calm second week of March. Winter 2013 was thus characterized by a first and main

Figure 6. Hovem€oller diagram of the nitrate concentration (mmol m23) along the float track from April to September
2013. Data are extracted (top) from the float Lovbio17B and (bottom) from the model. White line represents the depth of
the nitracline (position of the 1 mmol m23 concentration) and the green dashed line represents the MLD.
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convection event, from mid-January to early March, and a secondary convection event occurring during the
third week of March. During the last week of March, the heat flux became durably positive in general. The
frequency of the short, intense wind events decreased from three per month in April to one per month in
summer. After March, the heat gain was a component of the progressive surface layer restratification, the
development of instabilities around the mixed patch being the other component (Estournel et al., 2016b).
In spring, large variations (40 m) of the MLD (Figure 8) can be noted because of the wind effect on a weak
stratified surface layer, as during the third week of April.
4.1.2. Stock of Nutrients in the Upper Layer
Figure 9 presents the annual cycle of the simulated nitrate and phosphate stocks in the upper 130 m of the
deep convection area. Stocks deduced from the cruise observations (see section 2.4 for details) are shown
as horizontal bars overlaying the model output. The model reproduces the trend and orders of magnitude
of the nutrient stock as estimated from the observations made during the three cruises, in winter (800
mmol N m22 and 35 mmol P m22), spring (<450 mmol N m22 and 20 mmol P m22), and summer (<200
mmol N m22 and 10 mmol P m22). An underestimation of 10 mmol N m22 (7% of the stock) for the stock
of nitrate and 4 mmol P m22 for the stock of phosphate (16% of the stock) is, however, visible in the model
estimates for February 2013 when they are compared with the observations. In this section, we use the
model outputs to analyze the impact of the physical and biogeochemical processes on the seasonal varia-
tions of the nutrient stock. The biogeochemical interfaces (nitracline, phosphacline and deep chlorophyll
maximum [DCM]) are plotted in Figure 8. The year is divided into four periods corresponding to the seasons
analyzed individually (they are indicated by colored vertical bars in Figures 8–11). The first season is
autumn, from 1 September to 1 December 2012. Winter was chosen to start when both strong negative
heat fluxes (from 1 December 2012 to 23 March 2013; Figure 7) and relatively deep mixed layer (>50 m, Fig-
ure 8) conditions cooccurred. Spring, which begins on 24 March here, corresponds to the period where the
mixed layer became shallower than the epipelagic layer, which was at 120 m in average (standard deviation:
30 m). It ends on 6 June when the mixed layer stabilized at very shallow depth (<20 m) and the DCM

Figure 8. Time series of the depth (m) of the modeled mixed layer (in black), nitracline (in red), phosphacline (in blue),
and deep chlorophyll maximum (in green) averaged over the deep convection region from September 2012 to
September 2013. The background color stands for the season: yellow for autumn, blue for winter, with the dark blue rep-
resenting the period when the MLD was higher than 1,000 m (convective mixing), gray for spring, and white for summer.

Figure 7. Time series of modeled total heat flux (W m22) at LION (indicated in Figure 1a) from September 2012 to
September 2013. Blue bars represent the period when the MLD was higher than 1,000 m (convective mixing), while the
green bar represents the restratification period coinciding with the phytoplankton development maximum.
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became established below 40 m. Summer is the last stage, which starts on 6 June and lasts until 1 Septem-
ber 2013, the end of the time series.

Figure 10 presents the annual cycle of the biogeochemical sink and source terms of nitrate and phosphate
as well as the trends induced by vertical hydrodynamics, for the period 2012–2013. From early September
to the end of October 2012, a shallowing of the nutricline from 80 to 60 m was modeled (standard deviation
of 20 m). This upward displacement of the nutricline (Figure 8) could be induced by the isopycnal doming
during the preconditioning phase of the deep convection process in the NW Med (Marshall & Schott, 1999)
and/or by the variation of light intensity (Mignot et al., 2014). This led to a low but continuous increase of
the nutrient stock in the upper layer (Figure 9). At the same time, the uptake of nutrients decreased continu-
ously (Figure 10b). From October to November 2012, uptake of nitrate (respectively phosphate) became
lower than nitrification (respectively excretion of phosphate). Therefore, the net effects of both physical and
biogeochemical processes led to an increase of the nutrient stock in the upper layer (Figure 9).

The sudden northern wind event occurring at the end of November—beginning of December (Figure 7),
thickening the ML to 50–60 m depth on average, close to the depth of the nutricline (Figure 8), led to an
abrupt import of nutrients into the surface layer (Figure 10a), which were rapidly assimilated by phytoplank-
ton (Figure 10b). This was followed by a progressive increase of phosphate excretion (Figure 10c), reflecting
the triggering of the development of heterotrophs. Regarding the surface nutrients stock, after the wind
gust of early December, the balance of source (vertical import and nitrification/phosphate excretion) and
sink (mainly uptake) terms explains the nearly constant stocks (Figure 9).

The deep convection mixing, beginning in mid-January when the MLD exceeded 100 m (Figure 8), led to a
large upwelling of inorganic nutrients to the surface layer (Figure 10a). The deep convection event also
caused a sudden reduction of nitrate and phosphate uptake which, nevertheless, remained nonnegligible
(Figure 10b). The phytoplankton biomass was vertically mixed, and preys and predators were then
decoupled as shown by Auger et al. (2014). This resulted in an increase of the zooplankton mortality as
shown by the intense drop of excretion rates during this period (Figure 10c). The decrease of ammonium
and phosphate excretion rates was higher than the decrease of nitrate and phosphate uptake rates. It is

Figure 9. Time evolution of modeled (top) nitrate and (bottom) phosphate stocks (in mmol m22) in the upper layer
(0–130 m) of the deep convection area from September 2012 to September 2013. Stock estimates derived from observa-
tions are shown as horizontal bars overlaying the model outputs. The four seasons identified in section 4.1.2 are indicated
with background colors: yellow represents autumn, blue is for winter—with the dark blue representing the period when
the MLD was higher than 1,000 m (deep convective mixing), gray is for spring, and white is for summer.
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noteworthy that the uptake of nitrate (mean value: 6.4 mmol N m22 d21) was higher than the uptake of
ammonium (mean value: 1.9 mmol N m22 d21) during deep convection (Figures 10b and 10d). Also, nitri-
fication rate in the upper layer (mean value: 1.2 mmol N m22 d21) was low during this intense mixing
period (Figure 10c). Thus, during deep convection, nitrate and phosphate stock in the surface layer
increased in the model (Figure 9) because of the nutrient convective supply and the reduced nutrient
uptake. They reached their maximum in early March (Figure 9), when the main deep convection mixing
stopped (Figure 8).

An intense phytoplankton development began during the second week of March, favored by the weaken-
ing of vertical mixing (not shown). This bloom was characterized by a sudden, strong consumption of
nutrients (Figure 10b) that provoked a first sharp decrease of their surface stocks (Figure 9).

From the end of March to mid-April, nitrate and phosphate uptake remained strong (Figure 10b; phyto-
plankton biomass reached its maximum in mid-April, not shown). In parallel, excretion increased rapidly
(Figures 10c and 10d). In mid-April, the reduction of vertical mixing (Figure 10a) led to a clear decrease of
the vertical enrichment of the upper layer in nutrients. At this period, a strong decrease of nutrient uptake
occurred. At the end of April, a new wind gust induced a brief deepening of the mixed layer (Figure 8) that
enriched the surface layer in nutrients. A last strong, short pulse of nutrient uptake (Figure 10b) was then
observed. Afterward, the nitrate and phosphate stock continuously decreased (Figure 9), and the nutricline
and DCM depth increased (Figure 8). It is important to note that, after this last strong wind event, ammo-
nium uptake dominated the total nitrogen uptake (Figures 10b and 10d). Regarding the nutrient stock, it

Figure 10. Time series of physical and biogeochemical fluxes that impact the stock of the inorganic nitrogen and phos-
phorus in the surface layer (0–130 m) from September 2012 to September 2013. These fluxes are inferred from the model
and averaged over the open deep convection area. (a) Net import due to vertical advection and turbulent mixing of
nitrate (red) and of phosphate (blue) into the surface layer, (b) uptake of nitrate (red) and phosphate (blue), (c) nitrification
(red) and inorganic phosphorus excretion rates (blue), and (d) ammonia excretion (red) and uptake (blue). Units:
mmol m22 d21.
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can be concluded that, during the spring period, the strong rate of uptake (higher than the excretion and
nitrification rate) explains the strong decreasing trend (Figure 9).

From June to August, the surface layer was depleted in nutrients (Figures 8 and 9). The model indicates an
increase of the phosphate and ammonium excretion as well as of the nitrification rate (Figures 10c and
10d). The vertical physical flux was very weak (Figure 10a) and the net biogeochemical flux resulted in a
low, continuous decrease of the nitrate and phosphate surface layer stock until the beginning of August,
when it reached the value of November 2012 (Figure 8). In August, as the DCM and nutricline depths, the
nutrient stock stabilized.

The trend of the contribution of nitrate and ammonium uptake in the total nitrogen uptake, shown in late
spring, remained throughout the summer as the trophic regime was dominated by regenerated production,
ammonium being continuously produced (Figure 10d), while nitrate was weakly imported from intermedi-
ate layers (Figure 10a). During summer, nitrification increased slightly but continuously (from 3 to 4
mmol m22 d21, Figure 10c). It constituted from �60 to 100% of nitrate uptake. The simulated nitrification
rate presents the same order of magnitude as the measurements of Bianchi et al. (1999) who reported a
rate of 1.4 mmol m22 d21 within the DCM in the NW deep sea. In the model results, we found a value of 1.8
mmol m22 d21 (25% higher than in the observations of Bianchi et al., 1999) by integrating nitrification only
within the DCM in the deep convection area.
4.1.3. N:P Ratio in the Upper Layer
In marine ecology, the nitrate to phosphate ratio was determined to be universally 16:1 because of the phy-
toplankton requirements which control the marine biogeochemistry (Redfield et al., 1963). Even if this aver-
aged ratio has been reappraised several times (Banse & English, 1994; Geider & La Roche, 2002), its

Figure 11. (a) Time series of the modeled N:P ratio (mol N mol P21) averaged in the upper layer (0–130 m) of the deep
convection area from September 2012 to September 2013. Estimates from observations are shown as horizontal bars
overlaying the model output. (b) Biogeochemical and (c) physical processes (mol N mol P21 d21) influencing the N:P
dynamics and (d) their net time integrated resultant.
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dynamics can still be used to understand the nitrogen and the phosphorus reactivity (Arrigo, 2005). Indeed,
the N:P stoichiometry reflects relations between several processes: nutrients uptake by phytoplankton and
small heterotrophs, rate of mineralization of organic matter, inorganic matter excretion by heterotrophs
and finally the effects of physical processes (mixing and advection).

In the Mediterranean Sea, the ratio N:P is higher than the canonical value of 16:1. It was estimated on aver-
age at 24 (Pujo-Pay et al., 2011) with a pronounced horizontal gradient from west to east. To the west, the
ratio is 22 in the Levantine Intermediate Water and the Western Mediterranean Deep Water while in the
Levantine Basin, the ratio reaches 27 6 3:1 below 200 m (Ribera d’Alcal�a et al., 2003). The N:P ratio can be
much higher above the thermocline (Raimbault & Coste, 1990) because of the preference of phytoplankton
for phosphate compared to nitrate. These ratios confirm that the Mediterranean waters are limited by phos-
phate, especially in the eastern basin.

In this section, we use our simulation to characterize the time evolution of the stoichiometry in the upper
layer of the deep convection area, playing a key role in the water mass biogeochemical characteristics in
the Mediterranean Sea, and to quantify the impact of the physical and biogeochemical processes responsi-
ble for their seasonal variations, over the period September 2012 to September 2013. The N:P ratio gener-
ally presents a negative gradient in the water column as observed in previous observational studies
(Huertas et al., 2012; Pasqueron de Fommervault et al., 2015a; Pujo-Pay et al., 2011; Severin et al., 2014). The
deep value (averaged between 130 m and the seafloor in the deep convection area, not shown) is 22.4 on
average (standard deviation: 0.5) in the model results (it is 21.7 on average, standard deviation: 0.6 accord-
ing to the interpolation of Dewex cruise observations). The maximum N:P vertical gradient is located below
the nutricline (not shown). The N:P ratio presents higher variability in the surface layer than in deep layers
(Pasqueron de Fommervault et al., 2015a, 2015b).

Figure 11a shows the time series of the spatially averaged N:P ratio in the upper layer of the deep convec-
tion area. N:P ratio deduced from the three cruise observations are also indicated by horizontal bars. Since
the underestimation of phosphate stock is more pronounced than that of nitrate stock in the model during
the winter cruise (Figure 9), the model overestimates the N:P ratio during this period. Besides, the overesti-
mation of phosphate stock during MOOSE cruise period lead to an underestimation of N:P ratio during the
summer period.

A first general remark about the effect of physical and biogeochemical processes on N:P is that uptake
increases seawater N:P ratio while release of nitrate and phosphate decreases N:P (Figure 11b). The N:P ratio
of uptake is lower than the ratio in seawater, which presents an excess of nitrate compared to phosphate.
The effect of uptake is then to increase the water N:P ratio. For the same reason, the release of nutrients by
the ecosystem produces a decrease of water N:P. A second remark is that convective mixing events charac-
terized by depths >200 m produce a decrease of surface N:P ratio because of the general negative gradient
of N:P.

At the beginning of September 2012, the spatial mean N:P ratio was 24.1 (standard deviation: 0.5) according
to the model (Figure 11a). From September to December 2012, the influence of each physical process on
the N:P ratio was lower than the effect of the biogeochemical processes (Figures 11c and 11d). Yet both
physical and biogeochemical processes had a negative impact on N:P (–0.7 for the net effect of the biogeo-
chemical processes and 20.5 for the net effect of physical processes), explaining its slow and regular
decrease.

From December 2012 to mid-January 2013, when nitrate and phosphate uptake rates were higher than the
nitrification and phosphate excretion, respectively, the biogeochemical processes tended to strongly
increase the N:P ratio (Figures 11b and 11d). In parallel, the horizontal dynamics tended to slightly decrease
the N:P ratio. The resulting evolution was a rapid increase of the N:P ratio from 22.8 to 24.2 in the first 15
days of the autumnal bloom (1 December to 15 December), and a second slow increase from 24.2 to 25 dur-
ing the following month (15 December to 15 January).

During the main convective period (16 January to 7 March 2013), the contributions of individual biogeo-
chemical processes to N:P variations were low (Figure 11b). Besides, the strong deepening of the mixed
layer in mid-January induced a rapid decrease of surface N:P, due to vertical imports of lower N:P deep
waters (Figure 11c). During the rest of the convective period, the N:P ratio reached a relatively stationary
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phase: the positive trend of the nutrient uptake that dominated the biology was balanced by the negative
trend of the vertical mixing. During this period, the model N:P ratio was around 23, which is close to the
mean value of 22.5 (standard deviation: 0.6) deduced from the observations of the February cruise. This dif-
ference between the two ratios could be explained by an underestimation of the N:P ratio of the deep
waters at the model initialization.

Then, the sudden and strong consumption of nutrients at the onset of the winter/spring bloom induced a
pronounced increase of the N:P ratio to 26 (Figures 11a and 11b). This increase was interrupted during the
secondary convective mixing of the third week of March, inducing a small decrease of the N:P ratio of 0.3
(Figure 11c).

The period with the highest N:P ratio corresponds to the transition between winter and spring (late March
to early April) when the phytoplankton growth and nutrient uptake were strong (Figures 10b and 11a). In
early April, phosphate excretion increased proportionally more rapidly than the production of nitrate by
nitrification (Figure 10c). This induced a decrease of the N:P ratio (Figures 11b and 11d), intensified by the
effect of vertical physical processes.

From mid-April, the contribution of physical processes to the variations of N:P was very low, N:P being
mostly affected by the balance between excretion and uptake processes. The time lag between excretion of
phosphate, nitrification and uptakes of nitrate and phosphate, as well as the difference in the rate of these
processes, produced a biogeochemical contribution that was alternately positive and negative, with a
decreasing trend until the end of spring.

From early June to early August, the effect of vertical motions balanced the effect of horizontal motions,
and, likewise, the effect of uptake processes balanced the effect of production processes. Overall, the varia-
tions of N:P were negligible. For the period of the MOOSE summer cruise, the modeled N:P (24.2) is close to
the ratio deduced from observations (25.1).

Our results shows that the N:P ratio was submitted to strong changes in the upper layer at the beginning of
phytoplankton blooms. Those rapid modeled increases of N:P ratio, reflecting a phosphorus limitation for
phytoplankton growth, are in agreement with the increase measured by Severin et al. (2014) in March 2011
after restratification. This is also coherent with the results of Lazzari et al. (2016), based on 3-D modeling on
the whole Mediterranean sea, indicating a limitation of primary production by phosphate in our study area.
Two other rapid changes (decrease) were also modeled during the studied period. The first modeled
decrease of N:P ratio in the upper layer occurring at the beginning ot the deep convection event is coherent
with the negative vertical gradient observed in the study region. The second modeled decrease occurred
when uptake of nitrate by phytoplankton started to decrease after the peak of the spring bloom. This
should be addressed and confirmed with further observations.

4.2. Annual Budgets of Nitrogen and Phosphorus
The annual nitrogen and phosphorus budgets of the deep convection area were calculated with the model
in the upper layer (0–130 m) and in the deep layer (130 m to seafloor; Figure 12). The total stocks of nitro-
gen and phosphorus in this area exhibit a variation of 20.37% for nitrogen and 21.37% for phosphorus
between September 2012 and September 2013.

The annual net vertical import of nitrate and phosphate is estimated at 1,029 mmol N m22 yr21 and 59
mmol P m22 yr21, respectively. The nutrient vertical supply occurring over the convection period (17 Janu-
ary to 17 March) corresponds to 68% of the annual vertical supply. According to the comparison exercise
(section 3), it may have been underestimated. The simulated vertical nutrients import is of the same order
of magnitude as previous estimates for the NW Med (Pujo-Pay & Conan, 2003; Severin et al., 2014; Table 1).
It is also of the same order of magnitude as the estimation of 1400 mmol N m22 yr21 in the convective
Atlantic subpolar region (Williams & McLaren, 2000). The annual lateral exports of nitrate and phosphate
from the surface layer of the convection zone, to the surrounding areas, are low and are estimated at 5
mmol N m22 yr21 and 2 mmol P m22 yr21, respectively.

Regarding the biogeochemical processes budget in the surface layer, the consumption of nitrate and
ammonium makes up 39% and 61%, respectively, of the total nitrogen uptake. The annual production of
nitrate by nitrification is 103% of the annual nitrate supply from deep waters and 50% of the nitrate uptake.
Therefore, the new production as defined by Dugdale and Goering (1967; primary production fueled by
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nonregenerated nutrients) could be overestimated by 100% if nitrification rates are taken into account in
the calculation. Our results are coherent with those of Raimbault et al. (1998), who showed a 20%–100%
overestimation of new primary production in the Pacific Ocean when nitrification was not taken into
account in the calculation. They agree also with those of Dore and Karl (1996), who established that 47–
142% of the nitrate assimilated by primary producers was produced by nitrification at the ALOHA oligotro-
phic station, and those of Martin and Pondaven (2006) who found that uptake of regenerated nitrate
through nitrification constituted 22–57% of the total nitrate uptake. Our results are also close to the results
of Gentilhomme (1992) who found that nitrification represented 23% of total nitrogen uptake (18% in this
study) in the Algerian basin. From a quantitative point of view, using the Redfield ratio to facilitate compari-
son with previous studies, we have obtained a new production ranging between 77 and 162 g C m22 yr21,
depending on whether nitrification is considered in the calculation. As mentioned in section 2.3, the choice
of a constant depth corresponding to the base of the productive layer could lead to an overestimation of
the new production. Indeed, as demonstrated by previous studies (K€ortzinger et al., 2008; Martin &

Figure 12. Modeled annual fluxes of (top) nitrogen and (bottom) phosphorus in the deep convection region (in
mmol m22 yr21) over the period from September 2012 to September 2013.
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Pondaven, 2006; Palevsky et al., 2016), nitrate originating from the recycling of organic matter exported
downward during deep mixing periods could have been reinjected in the upper layer. We estimate nitrifica-
tion in the deep layer during deep convection period at 158 mmol m22 (28% of the annual deep nitrifica-
tion). If the whole nitrate produced by nitrification in the deep layer during convection period is reinjected
in the upper layer and used by phytoplankton for its growth, then our estimate of new production is overes-
timated by 13 g C m22 yr21 (using a Redfield ratio). The lower values of our estimate of new production
(65–77 g C m22 yr21) are in the range of a previous estimate for the offshore NW Med (Table 1), a region
that exhibits the highest values in the open Mediterranean Sea (B�ethoux, 1989).

The net amount of organic matter produced in the surface layer is mostly exported toward the deep layer.
The amount of produced organic matter advected horizontally toward the adjacent surface regions repre-
sents a small percentage of the net amount produced: 11% of the total organic nitrogen and 9% of the total
organic phosphorus. The vertical export to the deep layer of dissolved and particulate organic nitrogen and
phosphorus is estimated at 724 mmol N m22 yr21 and 52 mmol P m22 yr21, respectively. These estimates
are in the same order of magnitude as the estimates in Pujo-Pay and Conan (2003; Table 1). During the con-
vection period (17 January to 17 March), the export represents 55% of the annual amount of organic nitro-
gen and 58% of the annual amount of organic phosphorus. Two thirds of the total exported organic matter
is remineralized by heterotrophs and one third is advected to the surrounding deep regions. With respect
to the deepwater biogeochemical nitrogen cycle, the ammonium produced by remineralization is mostly
transformed into nitrate by nitrification. The difference in the nitrification:uptake of ammonium ratio (<1 in
the upper layer and >1 in the deep layer) in upper and deep layer is explained by both higher ammonium
uptake rates in the upper layer and lower nitrification rates due to an inhibition effect by light in the upper
layer. An annual import of nitrate (260 mmol N m22 yr21) and phosphate (6 mmol P m22 yr21) is obtained
by horizontal advection in the deep layer. It is worth noting that this net horizontal supply results from two
strong opposite fluxes: an import of 936 mmol N m22 yr21 for nitrate and of 39 mmol P m22 yr21 for phos-
phate in the intermediate waters (between 130 and 800 m) and an export of 676 mmol N m22 yr21 for
nitrate and of 33 mmol P m22 yr21 for phosphate in the deep waters (below 800 m).

The model results suggest that, at the annual scale, the deep convection area appears as an autotrophic sys-
tem (uptake rates dominate excretion rates) where deep inorganic nutrients injected in the surface layer
are almost entirely consumed by phytoplankton. Our estimates for the period 2012–2013 suggest that, at
the scale of the Mediterranean Sea, the total vertical supply by physical processes in the NW deep convec-
tion region could constitute a major source of nutrients in the surface layer compared to the terrestrial and
atmospheric inputs (Krom et al., 2004; Ribera d’Alcal�a et al., 2003; Table 2).

Atmospheric deposition and nitrogen fixation were not taken into account in the simulation. Results of pre-
vious studies suggested that they would have little influence on the annual N and P budget in the NW Med
deep convection region, where there is a large vertical supply of nutrients. Aphotic nitrogen fixation was

Table 1
Compilation of Nutrient Flux Estimates in the Northwestern Mediterranean Open Sea

Process Unit Reference Period Values

Vertical import of
inorganic nutrients

mmol m22 yr21 NO3 P04

Pujo-Pay and Conan (2003) 1993 433–650
Severin et al. (2014) Feb/Mar 2011 convection events 760/800 36/36
This study 2013 deep convection event 674 40
This study Sep 2012 to Sep 2013 1,029 59

New production mg C m22 yr21

Severin et al. (2014) Feb/Mar 2011 46/63
This study Sep 2012 to Sep 2013

65–77
Export of

organic matter
mmol m22 yr21

Pujo-Pay and Conan (2003) 1993
274–814

This study Sep 2012 to Sep 2013 724
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shown to contribute 0.5% of the total nitrogen inputs in the whole Mediterranean basin (Benavides et al.,
2016). Regarding the atmospheric deposition, Lazzari et al. (2012), using coupled modeling, showed that
atmospheric and terrestrial inputs led to a 5% increase in the net primary production. The experiments per-
formed by Ridame and Guieu (2002) showed that, in the western Mediterranean, the inputs of Saharan dis-
solved inorganic phosphorus had a negligible impact on the new production integrated over the
productive layer, at the scale of the oligotrophic period, when the contribution of atmospheric deposition
to the total nutrient input to the euphotic layer is largest.

The budget of the present study was obtained using a given coupled model and for a 1 year period. Multi-
year simulations would allow the variability of these terms in response to the interannual variability of
atmospheric and ocean conditions to be evaluated. Moreover, uncertainties on the various terms of this
budget could be estimated from additional experiments based on other coupled models.

5. Conclusion and Perspectives

A coupled physical-biogeochemical model was compared to a high-resolution data set of three seasons of
the same year (2013) and Bio-Argo float data, which document a strong convective winter, a phytoplankton
bloom and an oligotrophic period in the NW Med. Despite some limits highlighted through the compari-
sons with observations, the model was shown to be able to reproduce the general observed seasonal
dynamics of the physical and biogeochemical events correctly.

Our study shows that injections of nutrients during the wind intensification period triggered the autumn
bloom. Then, convection in winter upwelled large amounts of nutrients into the upper layer. Decoupling of
phytoplankton and zooplankton due to dilution as suggested by the collapse of heterotrophs when the
mixed layer deepened strongly (mid-January), reduced the grazing pressure. When the conditions for phy-
toplankton development were all present (reduction of vertical mixing, low grazing pressure), a bloom was
triggered with a massive consumption of nutrients during more than 1 month, resulting in a depletion of
nutrients at the surface by the end of April. Nutrient consumption continued to deplete nutrients at increas-
ing depths, inducing a deepening of the nutricline and DCM. This finally led to the summer oligotrophy of
the water column.

The N:P ratio changed mainly through physical or biogeochemical processes during transition periods. First,
during the intense convection mixing, the large enrichment of surface waters in deep nutrients suddenly
reduced the surface N:P ratio. Second, during the beginning of the bloom, the predominance of high nutri-
ent uptake over low excretion induced a strong increase of the N:P. Thirdly, during the peak of the bloom
when the nutrient stock decreased strongly, uptake decreased, and excretion was maximum. Nitrification
created a decoupling in the recycling of nutrients, decreasing the ratio N:P. At the annual scale, the surface
N:P ratio did not appear to be impacted by the intense vertical mixing and spring bloom induced by the
deep convection.

At the annual scale and for the studied year, the dense water formation area was a sink of nitrate and phos-
phate in intermediate layers, and a source of organic nitrogen and phosphorus throughout the water col-
umn, for the surrounding regions (Figure 13). The upward nutrient fluxes into the surficial NW Med deep

Table 2
Estimates of the Net Inputs of Nitrogen and Phosphorus in the Surface Layer in the Mediterranean Sea (in 106 mol yr21)

Sources in the surface layer N P Reference

Atmospheric inputs in the western basin 10,042–72,825 357–697 Ribera d’Alcal�a et al. (2003)
Terrestrial inputs in the western basin 7,840–18,020 168–1,258 Ribera d’Alcal�a et al. (2003)
Atmospheric inputs in the eastern basin 6,064–73,621 379–957 Ribera d’Alcal�a et al. (2003)

111,000 950 Krom et al. (2004)
Terrestrial inputs in the eastern basin 11,592–77,519 248–1,541 Ribera d’Alcal�a et al. (2003)

63,000 2,400 Krom et al. (2004)
Vertical physical inputs in the NW

Med deep convection area
63,474 3,640 This study
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convection area is estimated to be in the same order of magnitude as the atmospheric and terrestrial inputs
of each of the western and eastern subbasins of the Mediterranean Sea.

Further multiyear simulations from the coupled model will be used to better understand and quantify the
impact of atmospheric and ocean interannual variability of the pelagic ecosystem and associated carbon,
nitrogen and phosphorus cycles in this region. Previous studies suggested that deep convection could be
strongly weakened (Somot et al., 2006; Adloff et al., 2015) or strengthened (Adloff et al., 2015) by the end of
XXI century. We will then use the coupled model to explore and quantify how climate change and anthro-
pogenic forcing may alter the NW Med deep convection biogeochemical cycles, in particular the nutrient
vertical supply in the euphotic layer and the new production, in the near future.
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